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This classic Hal l oween scene from a pai nti ng by N orman 
Rockwel l ,  sketched here by N ews artist M orr is  Haupt, 
captures the Ameri can spir it  of th at one day of the y ear 
when the m ischiev i ous i n  the y ou ng m eets th e  skepti cism 
of th ei r  elders. It a lso serves as an introduction to th is 
week's "On th e  Verge," which takes a specia l  l ook at our 
stran gest h al i day. 
Various questions raised on· Marvin plan 
by Denne Hesler 
Alth ough some questfons . and 
problems were raised, the reaction 
Wednesday and Thursclay of students 
and faculty contacted to President 
.Danie l E. Marvin's administrative 
proposals was gener.ally favorable. 
Calvin Campbell, director of the 
Advisement Center, said he had not yet 
studie d  the documents in detail but saw 
"both pros and cons" in looking them 
over. 
Adv isement Center ha:s- the best 
resources with w hich to han dle the 
community c ollege students. 
'"The community college students 
are concerned with the articulation of 
the courses," he said and added he felt 
"we know the curriculum better than 
anyone else."' 
Another question C ampbell raised 
was which stu dents would be served by 
the A dvisement Center .. 
He said he agreed with Marvin in 
that "more should be done" for the 
m arginal students. 
He said the three new positions 
which Marvin has proposed are "very 
good and very needed" in order to get 
E astern "on the right track." 
. Terry Weidner, chariperson of the 
B otany D epartment, said although he 
does not "have the sam e  perspective" 
as M arvin does, "in general, the (the 
proposals) seem m ost reasonable." 
Weidner said his posit ion in the 
B otany D epartment w ould not be 
directly said indirectly, the proposals 
couid have a positive effec t  on the· 
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Dawson asks 
court to delay 
senate election 
by Mimi Lennon 
Student government elections may -not 
be held November 16 if a case filed 
Thursday by Joe Dawson, at-large senator, 
is upheld by the-Student Supreme Court. 
Dawson filed a case with the court 
Thursday asking the Nov. 16 student 
government elections be post-poned until 
the senate -redistricts itself according to a 
" one man, one vote " system, Dawson 
said Thursday. 
Dawson had filed a similar case last fall 
protesting the district system of 12 at-large 
senators, six residence hall senators , six 
off-campus senators,  and six greek sena­
tors . 
The 12-6-6-6 system was ruled unpro­
portional 
_
by -the court last spring and it 
Petitions for election 
available Monday 
See page 3 
ordered the senate to redistrict before _the 
fall senate elections .. 
The senate approved a new districting. 
system Sept. 29 that eliminated the Greek 
District and instituted the Organizational 
Housing District which would 'represent 
members of recognized campus organiza­
tions living together in a house. 
However, the new redistricting plan 
failed to be approved in a student body 
referendum held Wednesday . 
Murphy Hart, Elections Committee co­
chairperson , said Wednesday the student 
government elections in November would 
be rub under the 12-6-6-6 system because 
of the failure of the redistricting plan. 
Dawson said he is attempting to stop the 
elections running l!nder the 12-6-6-6 
system again this fal(because " going back 
to that is ludicrous.' ' 
The 12-6-6-6 system is "evidently unfair 
districting, " Dawson added. 
Dawson said he felt the failure of the 
new districting plan came about because of 
poor publicity, an editorial in the Eastern 
News, only one polling place in the 
University Union and the students ' mis­
understanding of the redistricting issue . 
The senate elections should not be held 
until the senate redistricts proportionally, 
Dawson said. ' 
The Student Supreme Court will meet at 
3 p.m. Tuesday in the Union Addition 
Charleston Room to rule on the Dawson 
case , Dennis Caroway, Student' Supreme 
Court Chief Justice , said Thursday. 
Elsewhere on campus ,  the Residence 
Hall Association decided in its Thursday 
meeting to go on record as disapproving of 
the way in which student government 
handleo Wednesday ' s  referendum. 
The Advisement Center, which n ow 
ieports to the dean of S tudent 
�cademic Service, w ould be moved to 
under the direction of a new p osition, 
dean of Academic D evelopment, in 
Marvin's proposal. 
D an F owler, . president of - the 
S tudent B ody, said there are a number 
of good proposals though not many of 
them affect students directly. 
Panlysunny 
One question, C ampbell said, w as 
"Who would pick up the community 
college students," one of the functions 
the A dv isement Center currently . · 
_perf 9rms. �, 
C a mp b ell  s ai d  h e  feels the 
, O ne of Marvin's prop osals which 
F owler said has been "long needed 
here," states that the Career Planning 
and Placement Office will begin an 
effort to place Eastern's top graduates 
in p re stigous gradu ate schools. 
F riday will be p artly sunny, with highs in the 
upper 60s or lower 70s. F riday night and S aturday are 
expected to be partly cloudy w ith little temperature 
change, lows in the middle 40s. 
2 •••t•r•News F riday, Oct. 28, 1977 
(JP) News slaorts 
Carter to p�stpone tax proposals 
WASHINGTON (AP) - President Carter announced Thursday that he'll wait 
until next year to unveil his long-awaited tax revision proposals and that tax 
cuts to boost the economy will be a part of his recommendations. 
"By the end of the year," he told a nationally broadcast news conference, 
''we will have more information .... on the state of the economy, to know 
how mu ch of our tax reform proposals should be devoted to stimulating the 
economy." 
Asked about tax cuts, he said, "I would say that the rate of tax reduction 
and stimulation from the tax reform measures could only be assessed at the 
end of this }:'..ear." 
The President opened the 32-minute session by appealing anew for 
congressional action on his energy package, saying all public officials will be 
judged by "the courage which we are able to muster" in facing up to the 
energy problem. 
As the President spoke, Senate-House conferees worked to compromise 
differences between a House-passed energy bill that is much to Carter's liking, 
and
_ 
a far differ�nt IJleasure awaiting Senate action. 
O'Neat:· Big Jim not prexy hopeful 
BELLEVILLE (AP) - Gov. James R. Thompson will not seek the 
Republican presidentail nomination in 1980, Lt. Gov .. Dave 0 'Neal said today. 
·"He said the other day he's not going to run for president in 1980," 0 'Neal 
said in an interview with the Belleville News-Democrat. "I talked to him 
yesterday to make sure on that before I came down here .. " 
Jim Williams, a spokesman for the governor, said he did not know if 
Thompson said that to O'Neal but "I never heard him say that .. " 
The governor's political plans have been the subject of intense speculation, 
and Thompson has said his present plans involve being governor. 
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Save 
up to 
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Stud io Sitt i ng Envi ronmental Sitti ng 
$54.00 va l ue 
only $43.00 
includes: 
$60.00 val ue 
only $48.00 
1 • 8 x 1 0  mounted on a carved or western plaque 
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The E aster n News is publ ished da i ly ,  Monday through F riday, at Charleston , I l l .. d u ri ng the 
fal l and spritig·semesters and1wee k l y  dur ing the su m m er  te�m .  except d u ri ng school vacations or 
examinations,  by the students of E aster n I l l i nois U n iversity .. Subscri pt ion price : $5 per 
semester , $1 for su mmer o n l y ,  $10 fo r a l l  year .. The E astern N ews is represen ted by the 
Natlonal !du cation Advertisi ng Service, 18 E ast 50 Street , N ew York , N .Y .  10022, and i s  a 
raember of the Associated Press , wh ich is ent it led to excl usive u se of a l l  art ic les appeari ng i n  
this paper. T h e  opin ions expressed o n  t h e  ed i torial  a n d  op ed pages are n o t  necessari l y  those of 
t he ad m i n istrat ion,  fac u l ty ,  or student body.  Phone 581-2812. Second c l ass postage paid at 
Charl eston , I l l i n ois .  Pri n ted by E astern I l l inois U n i versi tv, Cha,rl eston ,  I L. 61920. 
IF YOU'RE DEAD-SET 
AGAINST A 
KNUCKLE-BUSTER� 
SEE ARTCARVED'S 
NEW.FASHION 
COLLECTION. 
I 
·' 
NEW FOR MEN. We're introducing three Fashion College Rings 
for men that make a new college jewelry statement. 
They're bold, contemporary designs tnat go with today's lifestyles. 
NEW FOR WOMEN. We're introducing three new 
Fashion College Rings for women to give you a choice of ten. 
They're feminine, smaller in scale, contempmary 
designs that go with the kind of clothes you wear today. 
GOME *P.S. Knuckle-busters are our thing , too. We've got one of the biggest 
selections of traditional oval rings LJO and we love them. If tradition is your I , way, see our collection. 
liRlQIRVED RING DAY 
That's when the ArtCarved representative will be here 
to help you select your ring. You can charge your ArtCarved ring 
on Master Charge or BankAmericard. 
PLACE: Union Lobby TIME: 10 - 3 DATE: _T_oc_' d_ay-'-----
( 
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Validity question won't stop election petition circulation 
· by Mimi Lennon .. Petitions for students interested in 
running in the Nov. 16 student 
government elect iOns wil l  b e  
distributed Monday even though a 
question of their constitutionality-was' 
raised by the student supreme court. 
Because an attempt at redistricting 
failed in a student bodyreferendumheld 
Wednesday, the senate plans to run the 
November elections according to the 
present system of 12. at-large senators, 
six residence hall senators, six 
off-campus senators: and six senators 
from the Greek District. The petitions 
Checking h out 
can be picked up in the student 1 
government office from either Debbie 
Smitley or Jack Overstreet, ,Murphy 
H a r t , E l ee t i  o n  s C o m m i t t ee 
co-chairperson, said Thursday. 
Hart said there are 15 seats available 
in this election, - six in the At-Large 
District, three in , the Off-Campus 
District, three in the Residence Hall 
District, and three in the Greek 
District. 
However the current system of 
s ena t e  d i s t r i c t s  w a s  r u l ed 
u ncons tltutional by the Student 
Supreme Court last spring because it 
Bob Walsh, sophom ore accounting m ajor, l ooks over  th e  facts and f igures at the 
free hi-fi show Thu rsday i n  the U n iversity U n i on Bal l room. (News photo by Bob 
Nasenbeny) 
Good proposals in restructure: Fowler 
(Continued from page l ) 
various areas of the university. 
"Altogether, they make the work 
relationship (between areas) easier," he 
said. 
Under the proposals, "the people to 
whom we direct questions are placed in 
a more logical position than now," 
Weidner said. 
Weidner also said he felt an 
"overwhelming support of Marvjn's 
proposal exists among faculty in 
general. 
Larry Thorsen, chairperson of the 
Political Science Department, said his 
"general reaction is favorable" and 
added he "supports the proposal." 
"Some of the moves were clearly 
indicated by the changing role of some 
of' the administrative departments in 
the university," he saidt 
Jon Laible, chairperson of the 
Council on Graduate Studies (CGS) 
said- "personally, it (the set of 
proposals) looks pretty good." 
"There's some logic behind most" of 
the proposals, he said and added "I 
suspect if the proposals are accepted, 
they will help the university" in terms 
of "efficiency of operation." 
The "efficiency of operation," 
especially in the reorganization of the 
COTE to vote on motion 
to cut motion from agenda 
central administration, "should mean 
lo,wer costs in the long run," he said. I n  M a r v i n 's p roposal ,  t h e  
non-traditional programs have been 
combined and placed under the 
direction of the graduate dean. 
Laible said he felt this was good 
because the programs need to be 
"under one umbrella." 
He said, ''The graduate dean's 
(position) is being expanded to a 
broader role." 
was not proportional Dennis Caraway, 
·Student Supreme Court Chief Justice 
said Thursday. 
Caraway said, "Because of the 
previous ruling in the Dawson case, the 
petitions don't meet the requirements 
set forth in the previous decision." 
The executive offices that are open 
in 'ithis election are the student body 
pres ident, . executive vice-president, 
financial vice-president, and collective 
bargaining representative. , 
The student body president is head 
of the executive branch, makes all 
executive· policies, represents students 
at university functions . and makes 
appointments to vario�s boards and 
councils. 
The executive vice-president is an 
ex-officio, non-¥oting mem her of all 
boards and serves in an advisory 
capacity to the Deparmental Personnel 
Committees when they discuss gra 
appeals . 
The f inancial vice-president is 
chairperson of the apportionment 
board and handles the student 
government's budget. 
T h e- c o l l ect i v e  b a r gaining 
·representative attends all contract 
negotia'tions between· the Illinois 
Federation of Teachers and the Board 
of Governors .. 
Students must obtain 25 signatures 
if running {or a seat on the senate and 
1 00 signatures if running for executive 
office, Hart said. 
The student must also fill out a 
grade release form which will enable 
• the Student Government Elections 
Committee to determine if the student 
is eligible to run in tQe election. 
Strike workshrip to be held by AH 
A strike preparedness workshop 
organized by the American Federation 
of Teachers (AFT) for all Eastern 
faculty will b� held Friday from 4 to 6 
p.m. in the Reasor Room of the 
Charleston Holiday Inn. 
Richard Dulka, Ea stern AFT 
president, said the workshop, which 
will be conducted hY- AFT National 
Representative John Converse, will 
cover "the nuts and bolts" of a strike. 
Dulka said the purpose of the 
workshop is to explain techniques of 
faculty s trikes, to, make strike 
preparations, and to discuss faculty 
conduct during a strike. 
"At this point a. sfrike is not a 
certainty," Dulka said, "no �me wants a 
strike. But if there is one, the union 
must be as prepared as possible." 
A press conference will be held 
'before the workshop at 1 1  a.m. Friday 
in the Reasor Room of the Holiday 
Inn. 
Knowles Cafeteria 
Specials 
Fri. N_ight . Sat·. & Sun. Night 
·�··································�···� 
Fish Sandwich I Roast Beef 
Choice of Vegetable I (hand carved) 
Slaw Drink 1 Baked Potato , 
$ i 75 I Choice of salad, 
• _ -1 Drink �2.30 
**************************************** 
16.268 d - 4:30p.m.to7:30p.m. roa way - MATTOON PH. 234-4577 
Club 
The Council on Teacher Education 
(COTE) Tuesday heard a motion to 
remove from its agenda a proposal from 
former Vice president for academic 
affairs Peter Moody concerning 1 0  
certified programs. 
Large Schoon�rs ·of Busch Beer 
30¢ from 4-6 o'clocl< 
,.. COTE will vote on the motion to 
remove at its next meeting, Nov. g_ 
It had been incorrectly reported in 
Thursday's Eastern News that COTE "'1 llBreed �o !,<eep the programs. 
Double Bubble from 4-8 o 'clocl< 
-
4 •aater•flewa. F riday, Oct. 28, 1 977 News 
No morale problem caused byteacher salary freeze 
The board has set a Dec. 6 referendum to adopted- a position on the. up-comfug by John Plevka ''The staff has handled themselves quite 
well considering the adverse situation 
surrounding us," Hill said. 
The freeze placed on Charleston school 
teacher salaries this year has not posed· a 
significant morale problem among the 
teachers, Unit One officials and teachers , 
said recently. 
''The morale among the teachers is as 
good as one could exp�ct under the 
circumstances," Superintendent Bill Hill 
said. 
Charleston Education Association (CEA) 
President Dave Carpenter and Board of 
Education member Lynn Padovan agreed 
with Hill's assessment. 
"I feel we're doing real well under the 
circumstances," C�rpenter said. "It's not 
a comfortable or particula_rly tasteful 
"Because of the financial crisis, a lot of 
teachers have had to do a lot of improvi­
sation due to the lack of materials and 
supplies, and that illustrates their dedi­
cation to the job," Hill added. · 
Carpenter said, "If anything, I'd say 
there's apprehension among the teachers 
insteag of any kind of morale problem. He 
said, "Apprehension because we're 
waiting to see the outcome. of the 
December referendum, and if it fails what 
kind of cuts will be made next sorinsz." 
seek a 75 cent educafion fund increase. 
If approved, the current rate would be 
raised to $2.35 per $100 in assessed 
valuation. ' 
If the new rate is authorized by district 
·voters, it will temporarily stabilize the 
education fund, which currently registers 
an $800,000 deficit, Assistant Superin­
tendent Terry Weir said recently.-
If �he referendum fails, next year's 
anticipated $150 salary increase could be 
jeopardized and could possibly result in 
further staff reductions, Wier said. 
Although �he €EA has not yet formallv 
referendum, Carpenter expects teacher· 
support. 
"I don't think anyone interested in 
education can stay neutral on a question 
like this," he said. 
At the Oct. 19 board meeting, Padovan 
recommended that a letter of commend· 
ation be sent to each of the eight Unit One 
schools. 
"We wanted something in writing that 
will show' them (the staff) that we 
appreciate the hardships that they ll!'C 
going through, and that we also appreciate 
the super job they're doing," she said. 
position to be in, but we're still doing our 
job of teaching." 
Padovan said, ''The teachers appear to. 
be really giving it their all, however, that 
can last only so long when they (teachers) 
get home and compare their paychecks 
Take your date to TO MASIN O'S 
A good place to eat 
against their bills." 
The salary freeze _was imposed after over 
five months of negotiations betweeit the 
CEA and the board. / _, 
The teachers had sought a minimum of 
$150 across the board increment increases, 
but due to the district's weak education 
fund, the hike was refused by the board. 
The CEA ratified the salary freeze in 
mid-September on the condition that the � 
$150 increase would be implemented :�'J:i:, :•:•:!:'. :; :\ :; :l :;:;':·{:•:':1�:=· _· _:;;;g§����::...JI during the 1978- 79 school term. ' • ' . - ' . "We feeJ we can tolerate that (the � 
freeze) this year, but in the future we're 
going to have to get something simply to 
keep pace with the cost of living," 
. NovemberSpecial . 
Carpenter said. 
See One of the following employees for a Free Coupon 
Good for 50c off the price of any pizza 
Trish Lannon, Debbie Kochman, Linda jack, Debbie Cobble, Debbie M artin, 
Rt. 130 N. 
or 
N. 5th St. Road 
coupon 
al_so 
good 
for 
deliveries 
and carry-outs 
Padovan and Hill both commended the 
instructional staff for their classroom 
"enthusiasm" during the currerrt freeze. Tina Stanka, Bonnie Miller, M�rilyn Klapper, Cindy Duncan, Joe Shields, Joe Davis, Sue Evens, Dave Miller, Jennifer Brooks· 
� Gateway Liquors 34S-9722 
Phantom' 
WEEKEND Specials 
The University B oard (UB) will 
present "Phantom of the Paradise" at 
6:30 p.m. and 9:30 p.m. F riday in the 
University Union Grand B allroom. 
A dmission is 75 cents. 
"Phantom of the Paradise" is a satire 
of "Phantom qf the Opera," and 
concerns a m eek music composer who 
has his rock 'cantata stolen by an evil 
record tycoon, played by Paul Williams. 
Williams also composed the music for 
the m ovie. 
After being swindled and fram ed by 
the tycoon as well as disfigured on a 
record press, the composer returns, clad 
in a cap e  and bird mask to seeK 
vengeance during the opening night of 
his stolen cantata, which has been m ade 
into a m ajor production by Williams. 
1 Kegs o 
I B . 1 eer I Pony 
1 Kegs 
Olympia 
Pabst 
Busch 
Strohs 
31.85 
29.90 
29.90. 
31.85 
Schlitz '16.25 
Pabst 16.25 
Michelob20.80 
I 
I 
Bacardi Rum 
I reg. 4.84 
Ice 
.48 
Stroh's 
16 oz. ret. bottles 
'·· ,��·,;.,,....· 
........ -.............. .. 
.OLY 
6-pack 
•1.67 
Seagram's Gin 
1/2 gal. reg. 10.83 
rrankenstein' ��������··��1�----------�'�---�-----------------�---------- -----� 
most gruesome epic ever. unleashed... s 8- · I Ex t p ·1 M s ch· t. Andy Warhol's "Frankenstein," wiJr be I p c1a por au . assan eva 1an I
1/5 4.29 6.50/ $1 DEPOSIT sale 9.89 
P.resented by the University Board (UB) at I 2 and 7 p.m. Sunday in the University t 6-pack 7 Rhine Castle in the basket Union Grand Ballroom. i / OZ. 
Admission is 75 cents. ! 
reg. 1.69 reg . 2.49 I 
The film, written and directed by Paul I 1 99 Morrissey. has been touted as the most sale 1 49 sale i I . 
reg.  2.89 
·:sale 2.39 outrageous version of Frankenstein ever. I • / • 
The movie is doused with "swooping bats, +--------:=---------.L,=-----------------_L---------------1-
severed limbs. gobs of livid human I Gateway L1·quors. Yo p 't c t entrails. a hi&ously efficient decapitating 
I 
• - ur ar y en er 
gadget. some well-turned breasts and w H ssnc c d 345 9722 L. •• �--··- -···- -rr��<oA ���ro D.<>rt " \;tP\lP i e a nor c. ,ar s . -
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To begin wit/J. . . � 
. . 
Celebrate Halloween With Lord of the Dead 
People of -the 20th century know Dead. 
Halloween as a time of "trick or treating" Thi's day was considered the time of 
in costumes ranging from witches and the year in which both good and evil 
gllosts. But few actually know the origin spirits roamed the earth. It was a night of 
of the Halloween holiday which sparks ghosts and fairies.in which bonfires were· 
old ghost stories, soaping windows and built and witches rode through the sky. 
the carving of pumpkins. The Druids believed that on Oct. 31, 
Halloween js a festival of Scottish-Irisli the last. day of the year by the ancient 
origin, held on "All Hallow's Eve," the Celtic calender, the Lord of the Dead 
night of Oct. 31. Elements of the customs gathered together the souls of the dead 
connected w,ith. Halloween can be traced who had been made to enter the bodies 
to a Druid ceremony in pre.Christian _ of animals and decided what f�rms they 
times. should take the following year. Cats were 
The Druids, members of pagan orders held sacred because it ·was believed that 
in Britain,' beland, and Gaul held a they were once human beings who had 
celebration on October 31, the eve of the been transformed for committing evil. 
Festival of Samhain1 the God of the Halloween was also a time for games 
and rituals involving methods of 
foretelling the future. Through such 
omens as apple parings thrown over the 
shoulder or nuts burned in the ffre, young . 
people tried to determine their -marital 
prospects. · 
Halloween traditions were taken by the 
Scots and Irish to America, where the 
pumpkin replaced the turnip for carved 
jack o'lanterns: In the fate 19th century, 
the Irish belief that the ·'�ittle people" or 
fairies, playeapranks on Halloween led 
boys and young men to carry out 
practical jokes on that night-for example, 
putting a buggy on a roof or overturning 
small buildin�. 
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SALEll 
Levi.Jeans 
-Now20% off 
all jeans in -stock 
values to $22 
ALSO 
To,J>s 
20% o·ff-
all jean tops 
rRa,v.lt�' 
,. Meddtr 
SOUTH SIDE OF SQUARE 
Precognition: the future Roats in as dream 
by Glenna Neubert such things as telepathy, clairvoyance, 
One morning, the mother of a teenage precognition and psychokinesics that are 
daughter awoke to remember a dream she not explainable by known natural laws. 
had during the night where a white Riegel, who teaches the course on 
Solkswagon was involved in a car Tuesday and Wedrtesday nights in the 
accident. 
. 
Kansas room of the University Union 
Later, after contemplating the dream, addition, covers such topics of 
.the mother relates the dream to the fact phenomena. 
that her daughter was considering buying "I don't call myself a psychic at all," 
such a car as was in the dream. Riegel said. But added that she has 
Through much ' consideration, . the experienced particular instances of 
mother recoinm!!nded,,:· to the daughter r-\zjrvoyance that convinces her that 
that she avoid buying the car and 11 these things really happen." 
therefore avoiding a possible accident, Riegel said she breaks the course up 
which happened in the_dream. into four major areas of human aura 
Sheer hick, a bad dream or a case of consisting of extra sensory perception 
precognition? Who knows what lurks (ESP), psychokinesics, the survival 
within the minds of man? phenomena and t ranspe r s o nal Ruth Riegel 
Ruth Riegel, instructor of the psychology. , 
Parapsycholog y c o u r s e  offered Riegel explained ESP being the ability mind communication that is transmitted 
inconjunction with the Extension Office to "tune into the future" through the from one person to another or to many 
·11 
at Eastern, believes there is a pa>Slbility senses and not through normal means. Clairvoyance or "clear-seeing" is the ability to see symbols being enacted that the dream could well have been a Braf!�Jling off of ESP are telepathy, 
precognition. clairvoyance, and precognition. without the use of physical eyes, Riegel 
Parapsychology is -the phenomena of Riegel said telepathy is the ''mind to said. Having visions of a particular act in a 
Precogn.1.t1·ve dreams spur person's dreams and becoming aware of it as an event of the future is wha� Riegel refers to as precognition. 
Ste.1nm· etz' supernatur·a1·1sm alt�
·��{ f���;eth����a�;p� .. c��c:ai�� 
, Remembering having done something 
by Kay Brister .::;;j once before or seeing or hearing a 
Do you ever have dreams so vivid and particular experience before "could be 
startling that they ruin your entire day? If precognition" Riegel said. "One 
so you may be having precognitive dreams. explanation of remembering something 
A series of precognitive dreams spurred that is cu�rently happening is called 
Lee Steinmetz, of Eastern's English De- deja-vu," she added. 
partment, into a study of the supernatural. Riegel said that even though .there is no 
"For about a year I had a series of £ 
dreams that were precognitive, that were 
ormal testing for the course and that it is 
much sharper and clearer than regular 
non-credit, the students test their ability 
dreams. I could not forget them," in telepathy and clairvoyance with Zener 
Steinmetz said. cards. 
· 
Steinmetz said supernaturalism exists "It is a good form of practicing, trying 
but is something we have no answers for. to see the human aura," she added. 
He added "There are just some things we 1 Lee'Steinmetz The second major area covered in the 
don't know or understand." 
· 
home with the works of the 19th century, 'Parapsychology course is psychokinesics 
Steinmetz said he is a Christian, but he more comfortable than it:i. my own time. I (PK), the production of motion, 
feels that this does not conflict with his would place one hundred to one odds that I especially in inanimate and remote 
belief in supernaturalism, but coincides. have lived in the 19th century,'' Steinmetz 
"It would be harder to prove God's said. objects, by the exercise . of psychic 
xistence than Satan's. Satan is alive, just Steinmetz has read "hundreds of books" powers. 
d the newspapers," Steinmetz added. on the subject of the supernatural but feels Riegel said an example oLP-K-would be 
Steinmetz doubts the existence of satan- that many of the books on the market today 
d I. . h h tu 1 
... 
k ,
, levitation . .. The R'alfoween symbol that i.cfigures in the form of witches, vampirefi ea mg wit t e superna ra are Jun . - 0 Id ill t t 1 .t f Id b and werewolves. At last spring's pre:-ses$ion, Steinmetz �w. __ ,1:!_ . �s ra e evt a ion wo_u 11 e a 
Although he is som'ewhat suspicious of taught a course, "supernaturalism in witch ndmg on a broom stick, she 
teincamation, Steinmetz admits he could literature," to over a hundred students. added. 
bave lived a past life in the 1 19th century. "I would be happy to teach a regular 
"People who study works of literature course dealing with supernaturalism. The 
exposed to the whole past, but I feel at students j.ust eat it up,'' added Steinmetz. 
f'hne IS o differentem 0"' '.J 
The phenomena of dishes falling off 
shelves light switches flipping on and off, 
shutters b'!nging, knocking, on walls and 
other strange phy-sical happenings are 
considered acts of poltergeists, Riegel 
said. 
A poltergiest is a ghost which manifests 
itself through noises and rappings. 
Under the heading of P.K is also psychic 
healing. "This is the projection of healing 
into ailing individuals through the powers 
of the mind," Riegel said. 
According to Riegel, persons involved 
in the psychic healing need not be present 
during the projection. , . , 
Under PK, 'Riegel also covers 
thougptography which is the appearance 
of f11m of what someone is thinking. 
· ,Po�s�rig , or, "water . witching" is 
another' form of psychokinesics where ' ' l . ' ' ' . - . •  '. J: 
Y-shaped wands are used to detect 
underground water
-
, Ri�ge(said. ' 
.. St�qei\ts --of Ri.egel.'s Parapsychology 
course' experiment with a dowsing rod, 
which· can be in the form of a coat 
hanger, she· added. 
Riegel cited one example of PK in 
Rosemary Brown, of England, who claims 
that spirits of deceased composers like 
Beethoven and Brahms, come to her with 
their new musical compositions and 
she' writes down the musical notes as 
it they were dictated to her. 
Riegel said the survival phenomena, 
which is the third major area she covers, 
is the "exciting part of parapsychology. ' 
Through the survival phenomena, 
"attempts are made to prove the 
existence of the soul and man's 
conscienceness after physical death," 
Riegel said. 
Hauntings, apparitions, mediumship,_ 
where people talk to the deceased, and 
reincarnation are part of the survival 
phenomena, she added. 
Riegel said 'reincarnation suggests that 
the human conscience is reborn in a new 
form of existence after death. 
The fourth category of Riegel 's 
parapsychology course. deals with 
transpersonal psychology where all of 
man's physical psychic is examined. 
_This are-a deals-with the "evoh1ti0n .. .Qf 
man's conscience to spiritual awareness," 
Riegel said. 
Riegel, - Who formerly taught 
parapsychology courses as a part of a 
community extension program at Lake 
. (See WITH, page 1 0) 
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8 weeks before exam 
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Ghosts roam local haunts • 
_by Pam Olson 
Once again, its the time of year for 
ghosts and goblins and things that go 
bump in the night. It' s  the season when 
spine-tingling witchcraft stories and eerie 
tales of haunted houses dominate the con­
versations of young and old alike . 
Aside from the alledged werewolf who. 
roams the <;harleston Quarry and the 
"ghosts " who arise from the " Civil War" 
cemetery located south of town, Charleston 
has its own infamous supernatural tales 
that have been passed down through the 
years. 
One story , concerns Eastern' s  own 
Pemberton Hall and the odd occurences 
that some Pem residents say go on there. 
Some claim that you can hear the ghost 
of Mary Hawkins, Pem Hall dorm coun­
selor from 1910- 1917,  roaming the dorm f!oors checking to make sure " her girls" 
are safe and sound in th,eir rooms. 
Others claim that late at night you can 
hear fingernails scrat9hing on the dorm 
room doors . · / 
The fingernails supposedly belong to the 
ghost of a former Pem resident. 
The co-ed, according to the story, was 
·axed to death by a sex-crazed janitor while 
playing the piano on the fourth floor m�sic 
room during Christmas break. 
The story says that the girl was able to 
drag herself back to her room but was 
unable to- speak so she began to scratch on 
the door. 
The co-ed' s  roommate heard the scrat­
ching noise but was too frightened to 
answer the door. 
Not until the next morning was the co-ed 
found lying in a pool of blood outside her 
room. 
And to this day, some Pem Hall 
residents claim the ghost of the murdered 
girl crawls the halls at night scratching on 
doors with her fingernails .  
The ghost stories are passed down from 
the seasoned Pem residents to the newer 
residents and further perpetuated by a 
placque located in the dorm lobby which is 
dedicated to Mary Hawkins.  
The stories are further enhanced by the 
fact that the entire fourth floor is locked 
�nd made off-limits to the residents . 
But according to Pem Hall counselor 
Doris Enochs, " there is no truth to any of 
these ·stories. " She added that Hawkins 
did not die in the dorm and there is no 
.record of a murder occuring in Pemberton. 
Enochs said the fourth floor is locked 
because parts of the floor are unfinished 
and the rest of the rooms are used for 
storage. · 
In addition to the Mary Hawkins and 
murdered co-ed tale, other odd incidents 
have reportedly occurred at Eastem' s  
oldest dorm. 
One resident claimed to have gotten up 
one night to use the lounge and discovered 
that all the furniture in the room had been 
tipped over. 
The resident said she left the room for a 
minute to call a resident assistant and 
when she returned to tI,e· lounge, all the 
furniture was in its place . 
Another eerie incident happened a few 
years ago when a girl dressed in a long 
white gown went from room to room 
searching for safety pins. 
Several of the dorm residents thought it 
was odd that no one knew who the girl was, 
and followed her to the fourth floor landing 
where sh€ alledgedly disappeared. 
Reports of drawers opening without 
reason and doors that swing open and shut 
only serve to further 1p ro m ote the legend 
of Pemberton Hall .  
Charleston ' s  other ghostly estate is an 
1 8-room, white , French rod iron trimmed 
mansion located at 218 Jackson Street. 
The property where the house now 
stands was first owned by Dennis Hanks 
who was Nancy Hanks Lincoln's cousin . 
Hanks built a four room cabin at the site 
but when he sold the property in 1 852, the 
still-standing mansion was constructed. 
Ownership of the house changed hands 
many times over the years but the l egend of 
the house actually began when it . was 
purchased by Marie and Forrester Tycer 
sometime in the 1960 ' s .  
- Legend h a s  i t  that the . ghost of the late 
Dennis Hanks occupied the estate at the 
time the Tycer' s bought the house. 
The first indication of a " ghostly 
presence" came when Mr. Tycer was 
working in the darkened basement of the 
home. 
Tycer alle,.dgedly was feeling around a 
ledge for something but was then shoved 
back. 
After turning on the light to investigate 
what had happened,  Tycer found that he 
had been searching precariously close to an 
electric wire which lay bare on the ledge. 
Mrs . Tycer was supposedly the only 
member of the family to have seen Hanks' 
ghost and that was only his reflection in a 
window. 
In addition, Mrs . Tycer and her daughter 
had supposedly heard Hanks roaming 
1bout the house. 
According to legend, · when Hanks' 
" haunts" became too noisy and distract­
ing, Mrs T,&cer would request that he be 
qtJiet and ·then hear no more from him. · 
The legend of the house was further 
enhanced when · in 1970 Mrs. Tycer 
committed suicide in the upstairs bedroom. · 
M rs .  T y cer  s h o t  h e rself in th e h e a d  
and rumor has i t  that the blood stains still · 
exist. Attempts to remove the blood stains 
have been unsuccessful since , supposedly, 
the blood keeps reappearing.  
Other rumors associated- with the house 
are lights that flash on and off, hearing 
voices that scream or laugh, the sounds of 
footsteps and the observation of shadows. 
The existence of the mansion' s  dun­
geon-like basement which contains shack­
les and other artifacts from the Civil War 
only serves to ad� to the Tycer house' s  
mysterious air. 
Presently residing in the so-called . 
haunted house in the Gerald Moore family 
who purchased the house in 1971 when it 
was auctioned - off by the Charleston 
National Bank. 
-
According to Becky Moore, daughter of 
Gerald Moore? the rumors are not true. 
She added "We:ve- lived here about six 
years and nothing has happened. ' '  
It ' s  fairly safe to 'assume that these 
rumors and stories are the result of · 
someone ' s  over active imagination. But 
admit it . . .  don't you fee}, -like looking over 
your shoulder? 
· 
Has the ghost of a dorm counse l or been roam ing the upper f loors of Pem H a l l  for more than 50 years? 
· On the .Verge. 
• • 
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• and superstition thrives 
by G lenna Neubert 
Superstitions ,  old wives '  tales or myths­
--call them what you will , but legend has 
handed down through the generations 
tidbits of good fortune and bad luck that 
are believed by some to stem from common 
daily occurances .  
A collection o f  good and bad omens and 
some superstitions that so hand in hand 
with many things people take for granted 
has been compiled especially for the 
celebration of Halloween. 
Many explanations are at hand on the 
origin of Halloween, but one · popular 
meaning holds that at one time it was 
celebrated as " All Soul ' s  Eve" when once 
a year, on Oct. 3 1 ,  the dead came back to 
life . 
The dead arose in the form of ghosts , 
spirits, fairies ,  witches and elves and were 
believed to come back to harm people for 
wrong,doings . 
A name composed of seven letters is 
believed by some to be a good omen,  as 
well as planting a garden at foll moon or 
wearing a garment inside out. 
Dropping a coin in a wishing well is said 
to t?ri�g good fortune and so is findi�g a 
robin' s  nest near your home. 
An itchy right hand is said to be a sign of 
money coming and knocking on wood is 
also a good omen. . 
Singing in the bathtub is also believed by 
some to be a sign of good fortune and so is 
finding a ladybug or a butterfly in your 
home . 
Some people with superstitional tenden­
cies sleep with their head to the North and 
hang a ,eross-stitch embroidered piece over 
their front door. 
Other good omens include carrying a 
right hind rabbit 's  foot, hanging a horse­
-shoe prongs up over a doorway, finding a 
four leaf clover and carrying a coin 'with a 
hole in it. · 
If you are the least bit superstitious,  
perhaps you might avoid stepping on a 
crack in the sidewalk or walking under a 
ladder which is believed to bring about bad 
luck. 
Hearing a rooster crow at night, burning 
bread, breaking a mirror and dropping a 
comb are also indications of less than good 
fortune 011., the way . 
Never count the teeth of a comb or open 
an umbrella indoors if you are the least bit 
superstitous as they are considered bad 
omens. 
Other bacl omens include carrying a 
two-dollar lJill , stirring batter counter­
clockwise, sleeping under moonlight and 
havingp black cat cross your path. 
If :fOU are leary of bad luck, perhaps you 
will avoid entering your house with the left 
1foot, sweeping your house at night or 
whistling in your house. 
Taking your broom with you when you 
move, having blisters on ·your tongue and 
finding the number 13 on a Friday are also 
omens of bad luck on the way.  
If  you are going-to wash your blanket, do 
.it in a month without the letter "R" in it, 
which limits you to May, June, July and 
August to do your blanket laundering . 
If your ears should burn , there is a bad 
omen for that too, as someone is talking 
about you . 
When you get the cold shivers , it is 
believed that a someone is walking or 
standing over your gravesite . 
Snapping your fingers is believed to 
frighten away evil spirits that were Eating pumpkin pie after a turkey dinner 
responsible for making you trip or stumble. on Thanksgiving day is a hangover from 
There are many good omens for wed- the superstition that the pumpkin is a 
dings ,  that have been carried over to symbol of the sun ' s  warmth and harvest. 
present days and remain a part of the , Evergreen twigs used to decorate for the. 
marriage " scene . "  Throwing rice at the Christmas season stem from the old 
wedd,ng and having old shoes and tin caGs supersition that forest "elves and fairies 
dragged behind the bridal car are believe'd came into the house with the, evergreen ' 
to keep evil spirits away from the bride and and freed the residents from harm. 
groom. .:· Noisemakers and horns are used on New 
Carrying the bride over the threihold Year' s Eve celebrations as a superstition to 
began with the supersition that evil spirits ' send out the evils ofthe old year and clear 
kept vigil at the threshold and would trip the air for a good start on the new year. · 
the bride ruining her happiness .  Ground Hog Day i s  a superstition that on 
Another good omen for the bride is to Feb . 2, the groundhog awakes from winter 
wear something old ,  something new, sleep . If he sees his shadow, he is 
something borrowed and something blue frightened and goes back to sleep and six 
on her wedding day. more we:ks of winter w�ather will follow. 
Halloween dorm-style incll!des 
costumes, pumpkin carving · 
by.Sh aron Jo nes 
If you think you see a witch or a ·ghost 
this Halloween , don't get hysterical , it is 
only some of Eastem's residents celebrat­
ing Halloween in costume. 
Andrews and Thomas Halls will combine 
to have an Octoberfest, from Wednesday 
through Halloween night, Cheryl Cun­
ningham, Andrews Hall president said 
Friday . 
Activities include a Halloween costume 
night, a pumpkin judging contest, a roller 
. skating party, a nay ride , and quarter night 
1t Ted ' s .  
A n d r e w s  and Thomas . Halb 
combined for· an Octoberfest which 
began Wednesday and will continue 
t hrou g h  Halloween night , Cheryl 
Cunningham, Andrews Hall President 
said. 
T h e  dorms held a Halloween 
costume dinner on Wednesday and a 
_, pumpkin carving contest on Thursday . 
Residents judged which floor had the 
best jack-o-lantern and awarded prizes 
to the respective winners . 
A roller skating party is planned· for 
Friday in Mattoon Cunningham said, and 
afterwards spook movies will be shown at 
11 p . m .  in Andrews basement. 
Saturday afternoon Andrews and Tho­
mas will host a hayride at ·the William 
Harwood farm, two miles West of Charles­
ton . 
Halloween night will be quarter night 
and dancing at Ted ' s  for Thomas and 
Andrews residents . 
Carman Hall held a pumpkin carving 
1contest on Thursday with judging to 
be held Friday . The male and femal_e 
floor with the best pumpkin will enjoy 
an i c e  c re a m  s o cial for their 
p r i z e - winning e f fo � t  H a l l oween 
coordinator Gary Gregerson said . 
O t her activities include horror 
movies on Friday night and a costume 
dinner to be held Saturday night-:-
. Monday night - the Carmanites will 
sing pumpKin carols, distribute candy 
to apartment dwellers and visit the 
Heritage House Nursing Home. 
Pemberton is planning a ' Ghouligram 
Special ' ,  _in which residents will send 
qanoween poems to individuals all over 
campus ,  D' Anna Shotts, hall president, 
said. Thursday.  , 
The Ghouligram Special will take place 
from 8 a.m. to 5 p . m .  on Halloween Day. 
Later on in the evening a costume 
contest between each floor of Pemberton 
· singing Halloween songs . 
Ford , McKinney , and Weller Halls have 
planned a dance in the food service Friday. 
The Triad halls also . will have a fortune 
teller there , and everyone is to be dressed 
in Halloween costumes . 
Lawson Hall has planned a party on each 
of its floors . In addition, Lawson will 
sponsor Trick or Treat for Charleston grade 
.-r.hool children. Lawson residents will also 
dre,,"' in costume for dinner on Halloween . · 
Linc .. •,, and Douglas Halls plan to 
combine tv have games and events, Dave 
Lukowicz , Dougias Hall president, said 
Thursday. 
Douglas residents. have also invited 
Lincoln residents to the Elks Club in 
Charleston.' 
Residen.ts of Taylor Hall will have a party 
for underprivileged children from the 
Charleston area from 2 to 4 p . m .  Saturday, 
Paula Geis, president of Taylor S.outh said 
' Tuesday. 
Spook movies for Taylor residents will be 
shown Monday and Sunday at 8 p . m .  Also 
planned for Monday, residents will dress 
in costume for dillner. 
· 
. 
Tayfor Hall residents will judge 'pump­
kins during the week that have been carved 
by each floor. Judging-- w m  take place in 
the lobby . A donation will be received for 
what is thought to be the best pumpkin and 
the floor with the most money received will 
be awarded a prize . Geis said that al! 
donations will be given to U]lCEF. 
RNA haunted house 
yoing to be wild' 
Looking for a good time Friday night? 
Come meet the "spirits" at the Residence 
Hall Association (RHA) haunted house. 
The haunted house, located 1in the 
University Union Mezanine , will be open 
Friday from 8 to 11 p .m .  
' "It 's really going to be wild,  I I  Rod 
Hasler, RHA president, said . 
A torture room and a graveyard are 
two of the many spooky features of the 
house'. 
The RHA is asking a 2 5  cent donation 
from each person who goes through the 
house . 
In the past , there has been no 
admission charge to the house, but funds 
are needed -for the intramural sports and 
bunk bed rental programs. 
"The money will be going right back to 
the students,"  Hasler said. 
Welcome to my house 
A foggy gravey ard and a 2 00-foot l ong p i tch b l ack m aze a re j ust tw o  of the 
featu res f th e seventh a n n u al Jaycee's h a u n ted h ouse, w h ich opened T h u rsday and 
w il l re mai n open f rom 7 to 1 0 p .m .  F r iday , Satu rd ay a nd M onday. 
. Even wait ing to enter the h ouse, l ocated in the Li nder C om m u n i ty Center  near 
the squ a re on Jackson St-, w il l  be enterta i n i ng, as cartoons  and a m onster m ovie  
wil l be  sh ow n and popcorn , h otdogs , soft d ri nks  and coffee wi l l be avai lab le. The 
Jaycees ask a 50 cent  d o n ati on for th ose goi ng  th rough th e h o use_ 
Sporty's 
Attitude Readjustment Period · 
Regular Mixe� Drinks 60¢ 
Party Kegs Available 
Stroh's, Olympia Pabst, Miller, Lite, ) 
' 
Special - 1/.a lb. cheeseburgei;s 50' 3-6 daily 
Basement will be open! 
7 2 7  7th Sporty' S Open 3 p.m. 
Notice to A l l  I nterested Students : 
Pet it ions fo r student Senate and the E xecutive Off i ces 
of St udent G overn ment wi l l  be avai lable at 8 : 00 a.m . Monday , 
Oct . 31 st in the st udent government office on the 2 n d  f loor 
of the U n io n . ./ 
Sen ate seats open are : E xecut ive offices open are: 
At-Large D istr i ct - -6 Pres i dent 
Off-Ca m p us D istr ict- -3 E xecutive V ice .President 
R es i den ce H a l l  D istr i ct---3 F i n andal  V i ce .Pres i dent 
' G ree k D istr i ct- --3 Col lect ive Barga i n i n g  R epresen tat i ve 
For further i nformati on ca l l  E l ections Commi ttee Co-Chai rpersons 
M u rphy C. Hart at 345-3565 o r  Jack Overstreet at 345-9 502 or the student 
Govern men t Office at 58 1 -5522. 
Fraternities, sororities celebrate 
HalloWeen with costume parties 
by Vick i McGrath Also the week before Halloween Pi 
Halloween promises to be a festive Kappa Alpha fraternity and Kappa Delta 
occasion for Eastern's greeks with parties sorority went trick-Or-treating for 
planned throughout the week before and UNICEF and then had a party afterwar.ds . 
also the night of Halloween. The men of Alpha Kappa Lambda are 
Tau Kappa Epsilon fraternity and planning their annual Halloween night 
Sigma Kappa sorority had a party with their little sisters and possibly 
" come -a s -you-wish-you-were" party another sorority . 
Wednesday night to which everyone came Sigma Tau Gamma fraternity is also · 
dressed as a favorite idoL planning a costume party for Halloween 
In addition to the party with the TKEs- night with their - · little1 sisters and active 
the Sig Kaps are planning a sorority members .  
get-together on Halloween night with Delta Sigma Phi fraternity · had two 
singing and guitar playing around , a parties in honor of Halloween_ One was 
campfire , prizes for the best costumes on Wednesday night for the members of 
and refreshments . the 'fraternity and the other was with the 
The women of Delta Zeta and the men ladies of Alpha Sigma Alpha on Thursday 
of Delta Chi are planning a Halloween evening . 
party for Monday night also . Costume parties will be very popular 
Delta -Zeta sorority also served as this weekend when the Alpha Gam's and 
hostesses at a party for the mentally Phi Sig 's have one Sunday evening. Also 
retarded and physically handicapped on Monday evening Sigma Sigma Sigma 
children at Buzzard Lao School on · sorority and the men , of Sigma Pi will 
Wednesday . don. costumes for their dress.Up party. 
With ESP comes sense of future , 
(Continue d  from page 7) supernatural phenomena, Riegel added. 
Land Junior College , first became "I've never _ seen any of the movies, 
interested in the human aura at age 1 3 .  except the 'Reincarnation of Peter 
"In the last 1 0  to 1 5  years I've read a Proud,"' she said . 
lot about the supernatural and with every Riegel sai d she thought "some of the 
paper I wrote for my . thesis work , I felt movies are garbled and use scare tactics or 
compelled to see more of the shock value" to reach the audiepce. 
supernatural element," she sai d .  "They d o  present an idea in the minds 
"I feel there is a new element of of people, though," she added. 
interest among the people now in "I am at a totally different level now 
parapsychology "  with the recent surge of of using my mind," Riegel said. "I really 
movies  and books illustrating relish it ." 
• • •• • • •• • • •• • •••• ••• • • • •• • • • • • • •••• 
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Rumor has it 1Stick to Me1 is best of 77; jazz reunion takes off 
GRAHAM PARKER an(l THE RUMOR 
"..stick to Me (Mercury) 
This is it ! "Stick To M e "  is the best . alb um of "77 . 
.Graham Parker is a musical gymnast in the first degree, 
y and willing to kick ass in the U .S .  
· "Stick To Me" is the third no-nonsense LP b y  Parker 
the Rumor which is now being promoted by their 
extensive A m e rican t o u r . I had the fortunate 
rtunity to catch their incredibly energiied act 
lier this month in S t .  Louis where they were the 
•mnHID band for 'Thin li:zzy. However ,  Graham Parker 's  
· g set made Thin Lizzy look like cold grocery 
re pizza. And so the story of booking acts goes-­
Like Bruce Springsteen, Parker sings of the trials and 
ulations of city streetlife ; its demands , loves ,  and 
. Backed with one of this world's  tighest bands , 
by guitarist Brinsley Schwartz, and a biting horn 
'on, Parker churns and strolls through ten razor 
tunes, each a relic in its own right . "" Heat " is 
r's theme through-0ut the package whether it be 
sizzling title cut or the smold(:ring ballad , "Watch 
Moon Come Down ." Whatever the medium , Parker 
s his guts out like no one else , with the possible 
ption of Springsteen . · 
While the album's emphasis is on high energy , the 
o slower numbers and- ParKer ' s  further use of the 
e sound on " Problem Child" add to the artiste 
ess . GP plus R wield so well . 
"Stick tb Me" offers the same word-music power 
t Bruce Springsteen's "Born · tp Run " gave us in 
1 97 5 .  We 've waited long enough for this gem, so wipe 
the noise from your ears , throw away the eunuch-rock, 
and tune in- Graham Parker and the Rumor . The 
hammer without th_e sledge . 
THE QUINTET 
-V .S.O.P . , featuring Herbie Hancock , Wayne Shorter,  
Ron Carter, Tony Williams and Freddie Hubbard 
(Colwnbia) 
Once upon a time (about ten years ago) there was 
this group of five innovative guys who played a very 
interesting type of music called Jazz. These fine fellows 
were led by a man who was, at the time , the most 
innovative man in jazz and still is to many. As a matter 
of fact, this guy was the same man that was to create a 
new type of music we now experience in a more 
polished form , called "jazz-rock fusion" , not to be 
confused with the (expletive d!!leted) cross-0ver stuff. 
Well anyway , "these guys played some of the most 
incredible music to be heard in the middle and late 
·�ti�s .  But soon ,the leader of �he group decided to do 
an even more incredible thinF (the forementioned 
"jazz-rock fusion") . It seems that after the leader had 
shown all of his followers how to create this new 
sound , they all wanted to have neat little bands of their 
· own to make money off of the youthful college 
intellectuals � So the followers got their own musicians 
and gave their groups wild spacey names like Return to 
Forever, Headhunters, Mahavishnu Orchestra , and · 
Weather Report . 
· 
1Jiese groups played relatively kosher music (some 
better than others ,  for example , Weather Report) and 
made lots of bongo bucks from the average college 
J pseudo- -iq>(ellectual . But the critics missed the old 
group with their great leader dearly . So . a former . 
follower and now leader of the funky commercial 
money-makipg group, the Headhunters , decided he 
would make friends with the critics and get the old 
group back together .  Only the tired and somewhat sick 
leader was missing, prebably because he was too busy 
trying to create a new kind of music . · . . 
Well, the leader, whose great name I must tell you 
was MILES DAVIS ,  just smiled at this wonderful 
retrospective . achievement and so did all those who 
witnessed this reunion : 
The V .S .O.P. Quintet is. an exact reincarnation of 
the old Miles Davis group of 
.
over ten years ago minus 
Miles . Herbie Hancock is to be thanked for this 
beautiful recreation of jazz history if only captured for 
a few short months . All the players are in full form , 
sJlowing their strength and tribute to a man and a 
music many .of us have all but forgotten .. 
ice's novel 'l�terview with the Vampire' 
plausible besides triggering the imagination � FISHER At 
Kc.y B rister 
If you aren't into the Halloween spirit 
have some free time on your hands , 
e is an alternative to "trick or 
ating" ,  an "Interview with the 
ampire ," a novel .by Anne Rice . 
The b o ok deals with the life of Louis , a 
pire . The story is told through Louis' 
es to a young reporter in the Twentieth 
tury but the story spans several '!!:=::���������i_.., turies of Louis' life . � ,-- -: 
The story begins and ends in New ) I 
leans but in between travels : I ughout Europe . L 
The book confirms and destro y s many 
s about vampires .  First they do 
· k blood and live forever. But they can. 
their reflections in mirrors , garlic and 
ifixes have .no effect on them and no 
five-years-0ld on · the outside and a 
1 00-years-0ld on the inside. So Louis and 
Claudia embark on a search for other 
vampires. 1 cause of death can kill them . Only In Transylvania ,  Claudia and Louis other vampire can end their life · meet wandering vampires that are nothing Louis is a lonely, unhappy vampire , but empty corpses. But in Paris , they 
tenderhearted to kill without reason attend the Theatre Des Vampires where he feeds on the blood of cats and rats . hundreds of people watch performances In a state of lo�eliness, �hen Louis where vampires actually kill on stage . ls he cannot face unmortahty alone he , · 
s Claudia, a five-year-0ld orphan • Rice writes in a style that makes the 
a vampire, unaware that although she story seem totally plausible, though at 
continue to mature mentally she is times she gets hung up on descriptions 
ver trapped inside the body of a trying to build a feeling that is already 
d. _ present and needs no elaboration . 
1.ouis cannot adjust to the fact that he · The book is definitely a change of pace 
t nightly kill senselessly to survive. and will trigger your imagination . After 
udia can not adjust to being a 1 1 i t i s H a l 1 o w e e n • 
*********************************** 
* ' ANNIVERSAR Y SALE � · 
Celebrating 2 years � 
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Mailer introduces the 'monster' in a great writer: HenJy Miller 
by N ick B attag l ia  
GENIUS AND LUST A Journey Through the Major 
Writings of Henry Miller, by Norman Mailer 
Bantam Books 486 pages $3 .50 
What "2001 " did for science fiction Henry Miller 
. has done for pornography. What Mailer has done for 
Miller is not by any stretch what Boswell has done for 
Johnson, but ·"Genius and Lust" is a fine introduction 
to Miller . 
For those few who are Miller
. 
readers the book 
would prob�bly have little real value, but for those 
who have - yet to discover the writing of the man 
M a iler calls "the Grand Speleologist of the Vagina" 
"Genius and Lust" is well worth .the time and effort . 
I certainly ao not intend to paint Henry Miller as a 
dirty old pornographer (86 in December) . Indeed , 
Pauline Kael has called Miller "the link between 
'Leaves of Grass'  and the beat;_" However , and this is 
no discredit, Mille.r 's work does contain a great deal of 
what must be called pornography, although it is 
wonderfully powerful pornography . 
I get the impression that one could begin reading 
"The Tropic of Cancer," Miller 's best known, at any 
point in any paragraph and be swept up by the 
-compact intensity of the sentence. Miller 's emotion 
does not lose strength, even when divorced from plot 
and character . ' 
The pornography is integral to Miller's style but that 
is not to say that he stumbles without it . Mailer 
compares a- Miller even without porn to others the 
caliber of Flannery O 'Connor, William Faulkner, 
Vladimir Nabokov, and Thomas Wolfe . 
Mailer calls Miller a "diabolically truthful man" who 
breathes air which is s9metimes pervaded with sewer 
gas . Not only does Miller breathe that gas but on 
occasion he strikes a match to it to enjoy the resulting 
,-� 
' I 
L '  .;< ),_ -"-''--' L.Jl 
I 
explosion of common perception. Mailer says "it is as 
if Henry Miller contains the unadvertised mystery of 
how much of a monster a great writer must be." 
Miller is the protagonist in his novels but, like 
Kerouac, he has enough upward drive to help him 
escape his hero's plateau. Certainly he could stagnate 
and become a folk hero but he chooses to rush about. 
Both Kerouac and Miller are, ultimately, folk heroes 
although not by choice. They have become heroes 
though neither of their goals was heroism. 
I suspect that critics are often misconstrued when 
they speak of honesty. Readers conjure up visions of 
sadistic authors saturating the bookstores with 
negativism or even nihilism. A critic who demands 
truthfulness of perception asks only that a good book 
need not be "good. "  
Miller says , "One reason why I have stressed so 
much the immoral , the wieked, the ugly, the crjlel in 
my work is because I wanted others to know how 
valuable these are, how equally if not more important 
than the good things." George Orwell said that "Miller 
treated English as a spoken language, but spoken 
without fear ." 
Mailer explains, ' 'Obscenity is not a pose with him 
(Miller), but the natural blood of his mind and the st 
in his tools of analysis." Miller 's "slanted" view enab 
him, in "The Tropic of Cancer," to show us the beggu: 
in Paris as Kerouac later showed us the begger · 
America . Though Kerouac is much more cheer 
Miller comes off as being every bit as happy to 
where he is. 
Though Miller is the star of this book it was No 
Mailer who put it  together. The vast majority of 
book consists of the pieces of Miller 's work which w 
chosen by Mailer to be included. · But Mailert 
accompanying narrative is excellent in setting 
scenes of Miller 's creative life _for the reader. In fact 
Mailer's narrative is a biography of Miller 's life · 
literature and can be read straight through witho 
even reading Miller. Especially well done was Mailer' 
prelude to th·e chapter entitled "Narcissism. " 
The chapter includes selections from "The Tropic 
Capricorn" and from "Sexus." The prelude is 
discussion of Miller's sexual or should I say nonse 
upbringing and his relationship with June, 
narcissist , who was to be the only love of his life. 
"Genius and Lust" is a journey through the wri · 
and into the mind of one of the trememdous writers 
twentieth century, America, and it is a journey to 
enjoyed . But more important, it is a starting point for 
far deeper voyage into the mind and writings ofH 
Miller who throughout his work asks, "What , finally, 
Man? ' 
A TIENTION CLUBS ! 
If you have- � 
an event set  • �i·-'"' _ -
let us know , · 
at the News!  · 
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eration of dorm washers, dryers 
be looked into by RHA committee 
ve Pugh 
proposal to have campus security 
residence hall lounge&  was 
ed and a committee to review · 
operation of washers and dryers in 
nee halls was formed T hursday by 
ltesidence H all A ssociation ( RHA) . 
proposal by M att  Piescinski to 
the Campus Security F orce p atrol 
"public areas of the ( residence) 
in the evening" was approved by 
e said he had found supp ort for 
ilea in T aylor H all ,  which he 
nts by "asking around. " 
think the overwhelming vote of 
RHA ( 2 1  for, 7 against with 2 
ntions) shows what people 
t of the idea," he said. 
other business, RHA form ed a 
ittee to look into the operation 
ers and dryers in the residence 
committee, which ·is under the 
F acil itie s Com mittee, will 
ine the operation of the m achines 
the Services of the company who 
· s them. 
/ Lou Hencken, director of H ousing,  
said , he w ould like to have the 
committee look into the p ossibility of 
the university buying w ashers and 
d ry e r s  a n d  h av i n g  "a stu dent 
m aintaining them . 
Students charged 
I n similar, but unrelate d  cases, two 
E astern freshmen were recently charged 
with retail theft under $ 1 5 0. 
B o b b y  Ja ck so n , a n  E astern 
freshm an, pleaded innocent Thursday 
to a ch a rg e of retail theft in the C oles 
County Circuit C ourt. 
J ackson is accused of allegedly 
taking an unspecified am ount of food 
from the Eisner F ood S tore located on 
East Lincoln A venue on 0 ct . .  1 8. 
His trial has been set for Jan. 23. 
A nother E a st ern fre s h m a n Wesley 
S . Crum has not yet m ade a plea 
c oncerning a charge of allegedly 
stealing a p aperback book on O ct.  2 1  
from D ale 's,  also l ocated on Lincoln 
Avenue. C ru m 's arraignment has 
been set for 1 0  a. m .  on N ov. 3 .  
Campus Clips 
Hllloween party planned 
Counc i l  for E xceptional  Ch i l dren w i l l  
a Hal loween party fo r exceptional  
from 7 to 9 p.m .  F ri day in  the 
G01P9I Choir  to hold Su nday serv ices 
The Unity G ospel Choir  condu cts S u n day 
· every Su nday at 3 p .m .  in th e 
ity Baptist C h u rch . A l l  are wel come. 
B u z zard E d ucational  B u i l d i ng gy m .  Persons 
are re qu ested to come at 6 : 30 p .m .  to h e l p  
decorate. 
AIS projects topic of meeting 
The Assoc i at ion of I nternati on Students 
w i l l  meet at 4 p.m .  Satu rday in the 
I n ternational  H ou se to d i sc u ss futu re projects 
and p lans  for a C h r i stmas party. 
The store that meets-.yolir needs 
EAS TSIDE PA CKA GE 
Jackson St. at Rt. 1 30 Ph. 345-5722 
Use our D rive-U p window for your ice nee�s 
FALSTAFF - B-ea m e i ste r  
1 2 -pack Bottles Wi n es-
.. $3 . l 0 $2 . 9 9  
Oly 
. & pak 
1 .67 
BUFFALO 
JERKY 
' 
CALV E RT 
1 /5 
I GAR ETTES 
Reg.  $4 . 3 5  
l O O 's $4 . 44 
ICE 
.48 
per carton 
per ca rto n , 
F riday, Oct. 28, 1 977 Eastern N e ws , 1 3  
M E N ' s  T RA D I T I O N A L  
S I LA D I U M ®  R I N G  
ONLY, $5-9.95 
R e g u l a r l y  $ 85°0 
JIRTQlRVED RI N G  DAY 
T h a t ' .s  w h e n  t h e  A rtCa rved rep rese n ta t ive w i l l  be h e re 
to h e l p  you s e l ect  yo u r  c u s to m - m ade co l l ege j ewel ry. 
I t ' s  a l s o  t h e  day yo u c a n  c h a rge yo u r  A rtCa rved 
co l l ege j ewel ry on M a ster  C h a rge or B a n k A m e r i card .  
p l ace: 
Union Lobby 
t i m e :  
1 0 to 3  
Today 
1 4  •aater•N•w• Friday, Oct. 28, 1977 
Surging volleyball team to host round robin tournament 
by ju)ie Penne 
I;:astern's volleyball team will try to 
keep ifs m omentum rolling Friday.and 
Saturday in its bid for the state 
championship , at the six-team E astern 
Invitational round robin tournament at 
M cA fee gym.  
The Panthers, co�ing off a first 
place finish last weekend at the A rch 
I nvitational in S t. L ouis, will meet 
Oshkosh at 7: 30 p.m. F riday in 
opening round action. 
Eastern will take on the University 
of Evansville at l 0: 3 0  a.m. and Lewis 
U niversity at l p.m. Saturday in a best 
of five game series. . 
Head c oach M argie Wright said , ' 'We 
should win the tournament, if we can 
put it all together, particularly our 
passing game.' 
, 
"I think we· have an advantage over 
t h e  r e s t  of the teams in the 
tournament, with our wins over the 
weekend, Wright aqded. "W e really 
displayed our overall teamwork and our 
serv.ing gam e. " _, 
T he Panthers last weekend defeated 
the University of Missouri in the finals 
to walk away with the first place 
trophy. With E astern down 6-4 in the 
second game of the championship 
m atch; Reenie B rock served eight 
straight winning p oints -to put .E astern 
ahead by 10. Nancy Jurgenson then 
wra_ _pped up the game with an ace for 
m atch p oint. E astern reached the finals 
by elimiil.ating N ortheast Missouri 
S tate, A rkansas State and St. Louis in 
preliminary round play. 
"We can't wait to play this 
w e ekend," Wright said ... "W e all, 
including me, live to play on the 
weekends. Even after we lose, we are 
even m ore anxious to get out and 
play." 
The junior varsity �ill begin play at 
9 
.
a.m . S aturday when it opposes 
Chicago S tate. Jayvee action will 
continue when the Panthers take on 
B radley at noon and Evansville at 3 
p.m.  
Men bowlers roll 1 ,000 game in Win 
I 
Eastern's men's bowling team w on game were Robin Klaja with a 2 1 8, 
Chris C onrad with a 20 1, Mike M arkus 
with a 189 and Ron H
'oover with a 1 70. 
J oni  Comstock gets in some warmup h its in a recent Panther volleyball practice. 
(News photo by Bob N asenbeny)  _ 
six of its eight games in intercollegiate 
traveling league play S aturday at the 
Uni�ersity U nion alley. ' . 
E astern -took three of four games 
from both I ndiana State University and 
B all S tate University in the m en's 
league. 
Against B all State, C onrad rolled a 
653 serie s  and a 25 7 single game, which 
are both new traveling league highs for 
the season. -
Bowling reCIJiils broken at union lanes 
Individual and team records were 
b r o ken at the University Union 
B owling leagues recently.  
In  the m en's faculty-staff league, 
R oadrunners totaled a 2,332 se · 
score and an 83 1 game, which IOt 
records in,that league. 
The women swept all four of their 
games against B all S tate, but lost three 
of four against Indiana S tate .  
Led by J oe B andemers' 222 game, 
the five-m an squad had a . season high 
1 , 000 total for one of its victories 
against ISU.  
Backing up B andemer in  the 1,000 
Renee M onier topped the E astern 
women bowlers with h�r 5 19 series and 
2 12 single game. 
B ob Apperson set new individual 
m arks in the co-ed bowling league with 
his 6 89 three-game 'series and his 255 
single game� 
B owling for the Roadrunners w 
Mark H aines, H arold Gray , John 
R oberts and John Hall_ 
Official Notices Offic ia l Notices are paid for th rough the Office of University Relations. Questions concerni ng notices sho_u ld be di rected to that office. 
P R E-E N R O LLMENT R EQU ESTS 
Cu rrently enrol l ed students may 
p re-en rol l for the Spring Semester 
u n t i l  F riday, N ov. 4. 
Secure mater ials and i nstructio ns by 
presenti ng a val id 1 .D .  Card i n  th e 
Registrat ion Operations R oom (south 
basement McAfee ) d u ri ng reg u lar 
Qff ice h o u rs .  pf an to secu re you 
m at rials by 3 : 30 p . m ., F riday Nov. 
4 .  
R E QUESTS S H O U LD B E  P U T  
I N  T H E  S L O T T E D - B O X  
OUTS I DE T H E  A E G ISTRATI O N  
O P E  RATI O N S  ROOM BY 4 :30 
P . M . ,  F R I DAY ' ,  NO V E M B E R 4 ,  
1 97 7 .  / 
* * * A D V I S E M E N T  C E NTE R 
STUDE N TS :  Any student assigned 
to the Adv isement .. Center 207 O l d  
M ai n ,  shou l d  m ake a n  appointm en t 
w i t h  h i s a d v i s e r ; 
P R E - E N R O L LM E NT MATE R I A LS 
W I L L  BE I N  T H E  A DV ISE M E N T  
C E N TE R  WH E N  T H E  STU D E N T  
"-- G OE S  F O R  H IS A P PO I N TM E N T  
W I T H  H IS A D V I SE R .  
M iChael  D .  Taylor  
Di rector, Reg istration 
Campus I nterviews 
N ovem ber 1 - Peat, M arwick & 
M i tch e l l  
N ovem be r  7 - Mar i nes .  
TE X TBOOK L I B R A RY NOTES 
Textbook sal es for th is sem ester 
w i l l  end today at 4 : 3 0  p .m .  F riday, 
Oc ober 28, 1 97 7 .  
R i chard L .  Sandefer ,  Manager 
Textboo� Library 
STU D E N T  TEACH ING - SP R I NG 
A l l  students p lann ing to student 
teach Spring Sem ester 1 978 are 
rem i nded of pre-student teach i ng 
meeti ngs with coord i nators at 2:00 
p.m . o n  Tuesday , N ovember 1 .  R oom 
assignmenu, accord i ng to m aj or,  are 
as fol l ows:  
Art - F i ne Arts 203 
ASEP/ESEP ( 1 0 : 30-1 1 : 3 0) 
Buzzard E d .  B l dg . . 21 5 
Busi ness • I roquois R9om , U n ion 
Chem istry/Ph ysics Physical 
Science B l dg. 409 
E lemen tary /J r .  H igh/Spec ia l  E d .  • 
O l d  U n ion B a ) l room 
E ngl ish · Coleman H al l  339 
F oreign Language - Coleman H a l l  
102 ' 
Health - Lantz .B l dg . 1 79 1 
H om e  Econom ics - AAE 1 1 0  
I nd ustr ial Arts - AA E  217 
Life Science - Life Science Bl�g . 
226 ' 
M ath - A rranged 
Music - I nstrumen tal Kansas 
N ovember B - M ar i nes ; Woolworth , Room , U n i o n  
Nool co;  Com ptro l ler  of Cu rrency 
N ovembe r  9 . Aetna Life & Music - Vocal - Oakland R oom , 
Casu a l ty ;  M ari nes . Union 
l�ove m ber 1 0 B u rroughs P E  · M e n 's · Lantz Club R oom 
' I J: ach i nes l ; Mari nes. 
N ovember 1 5  - P rice Waterhouse ;  
f-' { Ster .  
1 -l ovember 1 6  - M oo re Bus.  F orms; 
E: , r ro •;gh s  Corp. ( F orms D i v .L . 
• ; o ;e m ber  1 7  - Action - Peace 
r::r, rr,s .  ( i n U n i on ) ; S .S . K resge Co. 
! J o ;em ber 18 - NCR Corp . 
J a m es  Knott,  D i rector 
C.<ireer P l an n i ng  & P l acement C,e n ter 
P E  • Women 's · I l l i nois Room, 
U n ion 
Psychol ogy - Physical  Science 
B l dg. 1 1 0 
Social  Science/H istory - Coleman 
Ha: I 229 
Sp_eech - Paris R oom , U nion 
Speech Pathology C l i n ical 
Services B l dg. 1 0 1  
R .  Zabka, Di rector 
Student Teac h i ng Dept .. 
Pre-registration Spring Sem ester 
. ATTE N T I O N  •• Studen ts assigned 
to the ·Advisement Center who h ave 
NOT p re-registered for Spri ng 
Semester sh o u l d  come to th e offi ce 
th is week to m ake an appoi ntment.  
The l ast day to pre-regi ster w i l l  be 
F riday ,  N ovember . .  1 1  . The 
appoi ntmen t m ust be made i n  
person .  
I f  you are assigned to the 
Advise"lent Center the regi strati on 
m aterials w i l l  be i n  the Center at the 
t ime of your ap poi ntment.  DO N OT 
attempt to pick u p  m ateria ls  at the 
R egistration Office .. 
Cal v i n  B . Campbel l 
D i rector · 
A qvisement Center 1 
· P RE·E N RO L L M E N T -. . 
U N CL E A R  R ECO R DS l 
A ny c u rrently en rol l ed stud .. nt 
. w h o p r e -e n r o l l s  f o r  Spring 
Semester m u st h ave a c l ear record 
with the Registrat ion Office by 
N o v .  1 0  o r  h i s 
P R E  --E N R O L LM E NT C O U R S E  
R E Q U E S T W I  L L  N O T B E  
P R OC E SSE D  and h e  w i l l  n eed to 
reg ister d u ring Central R eg istration 
in January ,  after c l earing h is 
record . 
_ M ichael  D .  Tay l o r  
D i rector, R eg istration 
Educat ional Pl acement Sem inars 
SO Y O U ' R E  LOOK I N G  F O R  A 
TE AC H I N G  POS I T I O N  F O R  1 978! 1 !  
Y ou r  J ob Campaign - M onday ,  
October 3 1 , 1977 - 1 0 : 00 a .m .  -
Su l l ivan R oom , U n iv .  U n ion 
Letters &· Resu m es  - Wednesday , 
N ovember 2, 1977 • 1-0 : 00 a .m .  
Su l l ivan R oom . U niv.  U n io n  
I nterviews & A l ternat i ves 
Wednesday , · N ovem ber 4, 1 9 7 7  
1 0 :00 a.m . - Su l l ivan R oom , 
U n ivers ity U n i o n .  
R obert E .  Jones ,  Assistant D i rector 
Career P l an n ing & P l acement Cen,ter 
STU D E N T  BO R ROW E R S  
A L L  STU D E NTS w h o  h ave 
borrowed funds u nder/the N ational  
D i rect Student Loan Program, and 
E a s te r n  s t u•d e n t  l o a n  fund -
programs are req u i red to report to 
the Office of F i nancial  A ids for a 
T e r m i n a l  I n t e r v i e w  b e f o r e  
G R A D U A T "'t N G ,  
T R A N S F E R R I N G  n o t h e r  
i n s t i t u t i o n, O R  OTH E RW IS E  
T E R M I NATI N G  e n rol l men t  at 
E astern d u r i ng or near the end of 
F a l l  Sem�ter, 1 97 7 .  
This  does n o t  a p p l y  to those students 
who h ave bo rro wed u n der the 
I l l inois  G uaranteed Loan P rogram . 
Borrowers u nder the I l l i nois 
Guaranteed Loan P rogram sh ou l d  
ch ec k  o u t · with th e l ending 
i nstitutio n .  . 
Students may cal l  58 1 -37 1 5  and .·, arrange an appo i n tment with M iss 
N an cy Compton . 
N ancy L. Com pton 
Col l ection Spec i a l ist 
Student Me rit Rai -
Student empl oyees, n ot o n  
Wo rk -Study, are el ig ible fo r M e r i t  
Raises i n  t h e  pay period begi n n i ng 
N ovember 1 6, 1 97 7 .  P l ease refer to 
items N o .  1 4  and N o .  25 of the 
Student E mp l oy m ent R egu lations. 
' Students q u al ify i ng for m erit  rai ses 
m ust have · worked satisfactority i n  
.the ir  p resent posi t ion for a m in i m u m  
o f  s i x  m onths .  
S u b m it al l recommendations in  
tr ip l icate (3)  to the Office of 
F i n ancial A ids n ot l ater than 
N ovembe r  4, 1 9 7 7 .  The Office of 
F i nttnc ial  Aids w i l l transm it 
approved increases to the B u si ness 
Office and retu rn one copy to y o u  .. 
Lois K ramer 
F i nancial  A ids Cou nselor 
DROP DEADL I N E  
T h e  l ast day t o  drop a cllSS 
receive an automatic 'W" for 
c l ass is M O N DAY, OCTOBER 3 
4 : 3 0  p . m .  
STU DENT TE ACH I NG - 1 9 
A l l  students p l anning to 
teach dur ing Summer 1 978, 
1 978 or Spring 1 979 will 
expected to attend departm 
meeti ngs on Tuesday Nov .. 1 ,  1 9 
at 1 0 : 00 .a.m . to apply for 
a ss i g n m e n t .  R o o ms for 
meetings· are as fol l ows : 
A rt - F i ne Arts B ldg. 203 
A S E  P/E S E P  (9 :30-10 :30! 
Buzzard E d .  B l dg. 2 1 5  
Busi ness - I roqu ois Room, U 
Chem istl"l/Physics 
Science B l dg.  409 
Etemen tarty/Jr. H igh/Special 
B uzzard E d .  Aud itori um 
E ngl ish · Col eman Hal l  339 
F orei11n Language - Co lem• 
1 09  
Health - Lantz B l dg. 1 79 
Home E conom ics - AAE 316  
I nd ustrial  Arts - AAE 217 
P E -Women 's I l l inois 
U n ion 
Psychol ogy Physical 
B l dg. 1 1 0 
Soc ial Science/ H istory 
H a l l  229 
Speech · Paris R oom , U n ion 
Speech Path ol ogy 
Services B l dg. 1 01 
R .  Zabka, O 
Student Teachi 
l assi_fieds F ri day, Oct. 28, 1977 •astern llews 1 5 
Classified Ads P lease report classi fied ad e rrors i mmediate ly at 5 8 1  -28. 1 2 .  A correct ad wi l l  appear in the next editio n .  U n l ess notified , we ca n not be respo nsible for an incorrect ad afte r its first insertion . 
llelp Wanted 
W111ted :  part time cook , h o u rs 
texlble, · we wi l l  trai n .  Apply at 
Hiiitop convel esant center.  9 1 0  W .  
k 
5·-b- 3 1  
Mattoon ·eo u ntry C l ub . 
ienced wa itresses and 
ders. 234-8831 . 
00-b-OO 
I mmed iatel y I 
exper ience 
Write 
Lane, 
•••t•d 
expenses. 
2-P-3 1  
needed to subl ease 
close to gim pus.  Cal l 
5-p-3 1 
Two gi ris to su b l ease 4 
bldroom h ouse in sp r i ng. Own 
bloc k  from campu s .  
3-p-3 1 
Help l l  Female to su b l ease R egency 
l!plrtment im mediate ly ! !  345-25 74, 
c:ll l any ti me. 
7-p-4 
Wanted 
N eeded : F emale room mate to 
· share apt.  with 2 fem al es on 7th St . 
Own room . $56/month , u t i l i t ies p a i d .  
ta1 1 345-2076. 
5-p-2 
Wan ted : · M a l e  to su bl ease 
apartment With th ree other males.  
Cal I Dave 345-5408. 
4-p- 1 
2 g ir ls  l ook i ng for 2 bedroom apt. 
for spr.  sem .  C lose to cam pus--u nder 
$ 1 65.  Cal l 348-8602 or 58 1 -3305 . 
3-p-3 1 
Wanted : Siamese k i tten (s) , cou l d  
b e  h a l f  breed . N eed for g ift. Cal l 
2034. 
3-p-27 ,28,3 1 
Two g i r ls er;� apartment/house 
spring. E va 58 1 -6507 , Ch risty 
58 1 -2362 . 
5-p-1 
1 or 2 g i rls  to sh are h a l f  of n ice 
apartment spr ing semester - Near 
campus. R easo n ab l e .  Cal l 348-8492 . 
3-p-28 
Wanted : . O ne. fem ale to take over · 
Regency Apt. l ease for
· 
spri!)Q- Cal l 
Barb 345:9555; 
· 
1 0-p-4 
Wanted : One 10 o r  ·1 2 ft. used 
Joh n Boat. Cal l 349- 8640 after 6 : 00 
p . m .  
5-P -3 1  
M a l e ( s )  to t a k e  over R egency A p t .  
lease. Cal l  Scott 345-3455. 
1 0-P - 1  
. W e  a r e  sub1eas;ng 'for spr ing term . 
R oom for 1 or 2 m ales. Regency 
Apts . Cal l 345-9639 . 
1 9-fJ.-8 
Femal e  to subl ease R egency 
Apartment spring semester .. 345-3350 
after 2 : 00 p m .  
1 5 -p -9 
For •ent 
Spring . semeste r :  one bed room 
f u r n i s h e d  a.p a r t m e n t .  Heat and 
water i nc l uded. $ 1 30 per m onth . Cal l 
345-7248 after 4 : 00  p .m .  
2 -p-28 
S p r i n g  s e m e s t e r - -f e m a l e s ,  
non-sm okers ,  non-<lri nkers .  Two 
private rooms in q uiet home near 
un ivers i ty . P rivate k i tchen & private 
e n t r a n c e . U t i l it ies i nc l uded . 
Teleph one 345-6760 .  
2-b -27 , 1  
M ust sublease L i ncol nwood 
apartm ent,  spring semester- 4 peop!e,  
male  or female.  Cal l 345-7 529 . 
5-p-2 
Ava i lable now : 2 bd rm . furn ished 
apt. for 1 or 2 girls to sue l ease. C lose 
to cam pus. Cal l Peggy at 345.-6383. 
6�:31 
For Sale 
For $ale : Fender R h od es '73' 
su itcase p iano 345-4449 J oh n  
4-p-28 
M u st
. 
Sel l 24 i nch g ir l 's spyder 
b icy�le  with basket . Best offer .  G ood 
cond it ion . Cal l 58 1 -3741 
9-p -4 
'72 Su perbeetle  VW. E xcel lent 
cond it ion . N ew eng i ne,  pai n t .  $ 1 ,SQO 
234-9269 
1 972 
condit ion , 
348-87 1 7 .  
4-b-28 
VW Beet le,  excel lent  
new m uffler,  cal l  
?i>-28 
Ads speakers , L400 's, 2 m os .  o l d .  
Asking $ 1 00 eac h ,  345-9706. 
3-b-28 
1 9 7 1  F i rebird ,  good condit ion.  N ew 
Announce111ents 
My apol ogies to th e Wednesday n igh t 
cal ler .  P lease contact M i ke aga i n  at 
581 -5889 . 
1 -p-28 
Get psyched for no. 9. Love the P .T . 
1 -p-28 
Farm g ir l-H appy 2 1 st .  Love, B .B ., 
S.F ., T .B ., H .G ., D i tto 
1 -p-28 
Congratu l ati ons ! To the n ob l e  m en  
o f  Kappa A l p h a  Psi for y o u r  award of 
1 00% ( B l ood D rive) Lovi!, Pau l a ,  
Kappa A l p h a  P s i  K i tten 
1 -p-28 
R u m mage sale-1 433 Tenth S t .  F r i .  & 
Sat. C loth i ng, D resser .  bookcase, 
m isc . 
1 -b-28 
T J-Happy 20th ! Be h appy ; be , a 
clown, Com e on down to 7 60 !  I n  
G F Y  Love. 
1 -p-28 
Plant Orphanage. 1 5 1 4  1 0t h  S t .  
W idest variety, l owest prices .  
00-b:mwf 
tires and sh ocks.  $ 1 400 . 345-56 1 3 . 2 Doug l ass G rab & Go F 70 x 1 4  
5-b-3 white rai sed l etter ti res . L i k e  new . 
K i ngston el ectric g u i tar and Also 1 W i l son T-2000, 1 W i l so n  
match i ng B ass, sel l  a s  set o r  separate . K ramer au tograph . Best offer, cal l 
G ood cond it ion.  Cases i n cl u ded , 345-7498. 
$300 . Cal l 581 -2380 .  6-b-3 1 
1 9-p-2 1 . R u m mage sal e  Sat. Oct. 29 .  9-5 F ast, com fortab l e  '69 G rand Pnx .  . ' 
C I t I · 
· 
345-9032 
� l ots of Jr.  sizes guys and ga ls omp e e ,  c ass 1c captai n . . 1 h ' R · I & · 3-p-28 c ot mg.. ecords, 1eo111e ry m isc . 
F i bergl ass raq u etba l l  racket $ 1 1 .9 5 
at Taitts Tenn i s  Shop. 345-2600 
2-p-1 8,28 
F or sa l e :  1 97 7  Dats u n  280-Z , ca l l  
581 -2358 after 5 : 00 p .m .  
3-b-3 1 
Fabric Scile Oct. 25-2 7 ,  9 -4 dai l y . 
R m .  2 1 0  A.A. E .  
4:!J:7.8 
Announce111 ents 
CONTACT LE N S  
-
WE A R E R S .  Save 
on brand name h ard arid soft lens 
su ppl ies. Send for free i i  l ustrated 
catal og. Con tact Lens Supply Center, 
34 1 E .  Cam e19ack , P hoen i x ,  Ar izona 
850 1 2 .  . 
3-p-1 
H ave a happy, S i ly ! !  1 8  X 's and O 's .  
Luv,  E d .  
1 -p-28 
Aquar i u m  supp l ies; Tetla M in f ish 
food , f i l ter carbon ,  f i l ter fl oss. Cal l 
Joe at The F i sh H ouse between 5-8 
p . m .  we. days,  w k .  end 9-5 at 
345-7 797.  
2-p-3 1 
Check it out.  707 20th St.  , 1 -b-28 
P h i l i pp ine gi r l  wishes A merican 
pen pals.  Carmen D atari o ,  1 925 
H e nefel Bdge ,  Bal ibago, Angeles City, 
201 7 ,  Ph i l i p p i nes. 
5-p-2 1 , 24-28 
Women 's exerci se.  Pre-Ch ristm as 
sessi on to start soo n  .. Cal l 
i n form ati o n .  Jacq uel ine  
Dance Center,  345-7 1 82 .  
6-b-28 
n ow fo r 
Ben nett 
Any and al l typ i ng, cal l  V i ck i 
348-8022 or E ve l y n  345-683 1 .  
OO-b -00 
Wi l l  share transportation from 
Champai gn to Charleston and 
back .  359-3 1 2 1 . 
7-p-3 1 
Make Gateway L i q u ors your party 
center--kegs ava i l ab l e  at a l l  t im'Els-fast 
cou rteous service-·<:lose to campus.  
00-b-MWF 
The Craft Spot. Your craft 
materi a l  departm ent store. Large 
stock and variety , open 1 0  to 5. 805 
1 8th St. 345-2833. 
1 0-p-3 
Announce•ents 
F ormer U n i  Ste re o  service dept 
now l ocated at Kenny 's R e co r d  
Sh op. M ost brands repai red . Qual i ty 
work at reasonable prices .  345-74 1 4  
6-p-1 
E xperie nced typist wi l l  type for 
you, fast and eff ic ient .  345-7755.  
OO-b-00 
Pregnant? T a l k  to us. We care. 
B i rthright.  348-855 1 .  Weekd ays 3 t i l l  
1 0. F r iday u n t i l  8 .  
00-b·OO 
B uy your carry out beer , l iquor  & 
wine at B ob 's Package . E veryday l ow 
prices. 
OO-b-00 
A ny one in terested in rid i n g  to 
C h a m p a i g n-Urbana dai l y  cal l 
2 58-8946. 
5"1)-2 8 
F ree white cocker spanie l  puppy . 
cal l 258-8340. 
2-p-28 
If you IT! istaken l y  p i c ked up a 
navy b l u e  " R oyal  G o l f "  j acket l eft i n 
ush ers room at Ted N ugent concert, 
ca l l 58 1 -2388 . 
' 
3-b-3 1 
I nstant cash -Rock, j azz and 
cl assical  LP records & tapes. Sci . F i .  
paperbacks and com ic books. Who l e  
col l ections or i ndiv idual  i tems 
bough t.  M i ke 345-2830. 
1 0-b-9 
· 25% off select p lants .  P l an t  
O rphanage. 1 5 1 4  1 0th S t .  
00-b;mwf 
lost and Found 
Lost : Adol escent Psychol ogy book,  
au thor-R ogers, boy and gi r l  on 
cover. Cal l Anne col l ect 235-3 7 2 1 . 
3-ps-1 
Lost : grey . p u l l over . hooded 
sweatsh i rt .  I f  found , P LE ASE 
contact M i ke ·· 58 1 -5889 
4-p-28 
LOST : A red key r i ng with 8 or 1 0  
keys and a n  a l u m inum tag with 
" I N VE N TO R Y -B I L L "  stamped on i t .  
Reward Cal l B i l l  Poorm an a t  
58 1 -34 2 1  
5-ps-3 1 
Lost : bright yel l ow ski  j acket from 
T h e a t r e  P l a y r o o m  T uesday 
afternoon . Keys and other i tem s are 
of no val u e  ( l oc ks ch anged ; 
c i rc u l ati o n  stopped ) so p l ease return 
them to Th eatre Dept. Office. 
00-b -OO 
F ou nd :  F i at key n u m ber A88090 , 
cal l 345-3 1 44. 
5-ps-2 
DOONESBURY 
IT'S 
MUSIC TO . 
YOUR EARS 
·Results from advertising i n  the 
.Eastern News bring a pretty 
Melody to every advertisers ' 
ean. 
Clll S 8 1 -2 8 1 2  with your ad now, 
or saw yourself some money and 
bring your ad down to 1 02 Student 
Services Building . Payme nt in 
ldwnce saves YOU mon e y .  
"DO I T  YOU RS E L F "  C LASs l F I E D  AD 
HEY . . 
>Of}'/?E 
R/Glff •. 
\ 
mJ+1 71/E l«JK5 
OF TH/N65, I'O 
54Y 7Hf/?£S AT 
LEAST RJU� CF 
'f:M .. MAYBE FIVE! 
\ 
iM..llAIR. 
IA/HY, 7HCY 
Cl/RI.ER'S MU5T'VE PA$E:O 
51lll 7H/?IJJ6H 1613 
� IJ/MJ4 .. ll:SS 7HAN AN \ HOUR A60! 
'\ 
·AD TO R EAD=--------------------------
COST · P E R  D AY : 50 cents for 1 0  words o r l ess. $1 for 1 1 -20 words. Students get 50 per cent 
. d iscount after f irst day, if Pa id in advance . All a ds u nder$2 M UST be paid 
i n  adva nce . Na me a nd phone number are required for office purposes . 
TO START AND RUN F O R DAYS. 
NAM E :  .._--------------- PHON E : --------
A D D R ESS =-----------------------�
Place ad a nd money in envelope and deposit in Eastern News box in Union 
or bri ng to N ews office i n  Student Services Bu ilding by noon the da y  
before it i s  t o  run . 
� • •  ' -•• • ' ;... • ' :. ; • ,. • & • •  ·" ,,,.. · of . ,.: l..t • •  .I ·� . : .... _ ; . '  • " ... \ .... ·l • • • l .. ;1 • • • .  \ t \. • f .  • 
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Eastern to try to end frustration witti But er 
by .Rudy Ruettiger_ 
The Panthers after seven straight 
losses will try to find a winning formwa 
-Saturday to salvage what has been so 
far a frustrating season. 
Brown is inexperienced and Cotten 
has been moved over from his split end 
spot on offense to try and fill the gap. 
"The secondary does not look good 
o e ca use of lack of experience," 
Konstantinos said. "All I'm trying 
doing is plugging holes right now." The Easter
n Football team still 
looking for its first win of the season 
will be· at home in a 1 :  3 0  p.m. contest 
against Butler University at O'B rien 
Field. 
And Konstantinos is hoping his 
• reshuffling of the secondary can stop 
· the Butler passing attack. 
Head coach John Konstantinos is 
hoping his shuffling of players will be 
the right combination against Butler. 
With numerous injuries Konstantinos 
has been forced to switch around 
personnel for Butler as he has for the 
pa5t three weeks. 
0 ne of - the main worries of 
K onstantinos is Chris Cobb.  Cobb 
injured in the·Cam(lron State game Oct.  
15  i s  again doubtful for this Saturday 
because of having to undergo oral 
surgery Wednesday for the pulling of 
three teeth. . 
"As of -right now Cobb won't be 
ready," Konstantinos said. "He was 
coming along fine with his ankle injury, 
although he was nof 1 00 per cent. It 
was hopeful he would be able to pla y  
Saturday. 
Now this thing and he is back to 
doubtful again for the Saturday game." 
Cobb isn't the only worry plaguing 
Konstant�os. The defensive secondary 
is in serious trouble with only two 
regular starters in the same position 
from the start of the season. 
F re e  s a fe ty Kim W ells and 
comerback Andre Phillips are the only 
players at their familiar spots in the 
secondary against Butler. 
Konstantinos has moved cornerback 
Bill M oore to strong safety, a p osition 
Moore has never played before except 
in practice. At the open comerback 
spot Konstantinos will put Rich Brown 
or James Cotten replacing Rich �ones 
who suffered a broken leg against 
Wayne State. 
Their quarterback does a good job 
but is inconsistent," he said. "When he 
is right on he is pretty good. It will 
depend on how hot of a hand he has .. " 
Butler will not be lacking good 
receivers , with two retUrning NCAA II 
place finishers1 among its lineup. Bill Ginn, a wide receiver ended as fourth in 
the nation and tighend Mike Chrobot 
placed 14th in the nation last season. 
On-the other side of the field Butler 
has also been having its own troubles in 
stopping a passing attack against them. 
Last week against Franklin College, 
Franklin's  quarterback Dana Standefer, 
threw for a NAIA passing record of 503 
yards, completing 28 of 41 passes with 
three touchdowns in a 42-7 rout of Butler. 
"We feel we can pass against them 
(Butler) , "  Konstantinos said . " Franklic. 
passed Butler silly but passing is not our 
strong point� " . 
Andy Vogl will start a quarterback after 
recovering from a concussion in the Wayne 
State game . In the runningback spots will 
be Gerald Bell , Clifton Thruman, Marcus 
Potts and Mark Stettner. Stettner will -be 
used primarily on defense though. 
" Stettner will start on defense and we 
will go from there , "  Konstantinos said. 
" Stettners' playing offense wijl depend on 
how well the offense is running without 
Poke (Cobb. ) "  
' 'We will have t o  suck i t  u p  and play well 
under the circumstances , "  Konstantinos 
said. 1 ' Wi:; can't have any big mistakes .  I 
})ope with the inexperienced ball players 
we won't have any big mistakes . " 
F � l l back Marl< Stettner h eads toward a 43-yard gain after grabbing a fl are pass 
from q uarterback Chuck Wri!tit. Stettner w as stopped at the fou r  yard l ine by 
Way ne State's Jerry M eGen ity (42) wh o  steps out of a Mari< Campana block . The 
pass set  up Stettner's touchdown th ree p l ays l ater .  ( N ews photo by Joh n  Ken nedy ) 
Gossett nation's top punter, 
Cobb still holds sixth spf!t 
Eastern punter Jeff G ossett has 
moved into the no. 1 position 
among NCAA II punters. Gl>sett, 
who ranked third last week with a 
4 1 .7 average is now averaging 43.8 
yards according to statistics released 
by NCAA I I officials. 
G ossett overtook Amory B odin 
of Minnesota-Duluth by two-tenths 
of a yard. B odin,  who had been 
leading m ost of the se_!lSon dropped 
to_second with a 43.6 average. _ 
The top four punters in Division 
II are all averaging at least 43 yards a 
punt. In the third spot is Sam Piazza 
of Delta State-Mississippi with a  43 . 1  
average and the no. 4 punter i s  J im  
Magruder of Southeast Louisiana 
who is punting a t 43.0. 
Head coach J ohn Konstantinos 
s ai d , "  H e  ( G o ssett) certainly 
deserves the it ( the no. 1 ranking)." 
Konstantill.os said Gossett is now 
working on angling kicks inside the 
ten yard line .. "When he kicks from 
our own 45  (yard line) we need him 
to kick in the corner. When he kicks 
it in the ensone it comes out to the 
twenty. We only gain 2� yards from 
the punt." · 
Gossett last week barely missed 
putting a punt down on Wayne_ State's one yard line.  The punt hit 
just inside the endzone. 
Another Panther who is in the 
top ten among NCAA II leaders is 
halfback Chrl'S Cobb. 
Eastern News 
Gossett last week against Wayne 
State University set a new Eastern 
record with a 76 yard punt. The 
punt was the longest recorded in 
Eastern statistics sports information " 
director Dave Kidwell said . Gossett 
punted three times against Wayne 
State for a 5 4.3 average. 
Cobb is the no. 6 rusher in the 
national standings with 1 1 3 yards 
per game average. Cobb had been as 
high as fourth two weeks ago but an 
injury against Cameron State O ct., 
1 5  forced him to sit out the second 
half of the Cameron game and Cobb 
did not suit up for Wayne State last 
week. Page 1 6 
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Soccer team, st/II hoping for post-season Diil,: 1aces Blackbum 
by &ad Patterson 
Eastern's highly regarded soccer 
team returns ' to action Saturday when 
i t  tra vels to Carlin ville to meet 
Blackburn College at 2 p.m. r 
The hooters , 6-4 on the season, are 
coming off an 'impressive 6-0 win over 
Wisconsin-Parkside last weekend. 
The Panthers are currently ranked 
No. 7 in the Midwest, and are still in 
the running for a possible post-season 
bid. 
C o ach Schellas H yn dman i s  
optimistic about his club's chances of 
participating in post-season action. · 
"We need to win our last three 
games to be in consideration. Our 
record right now isn't real outstanding, three games we. ought to gel a bid ," 
but the NCAA should take into said Hyndman. "Our players really 
consideration the team's we 've lost want it." 
too." Even though the 'opponent for this 
Among the teams which have bested weekend, Blackburn College does not 
the Panthers this year are Indiana and have an impressive record, Hyndman 
Southern lllirtois-Edwardsville, both expects a tough battle. 
nationally ranke<!. ''They are only 1-6 , but they are 
The Panthers will be competing for better than the record indicates," the 
one of four spots out of the Midwest coach said. 'They always seem to play 
in the Division II tournament against well against us. They give everything 
the likes of the University of Missouri they hav:e . " 
at St. Louis, which the Panthers have Columbia College is the only 
beaten this season, Western Illinois , common opponent for the two teams, 
Wisconsin-Green Bay, and Chicago and Eastern ' defeated Columbia 3-0 
Circle. 
. · 
earlier this season, while Blackburn losf 
"I feel like that if we win our last to the same tearm5-l . 
Women h_arriers to compete in state As far as his own club is concerned, Hyndman has been pleased with the play of his charges in the past week. 
Women's cross country coach Joan 
, Schmidt is counting on a finish among 
the top five for her first year Eastern 
·team in the Illinois state championships 
Saturday at Augustana College in Rock 
Island. 
Out of.- action since the South�rn 
.Illinois-Carbondale Invitational on Oct. 8 ,  
Schmidt feels her women harriers have 
had good workouts and are gqing into the 
meet with a "positive attitude." 
The coach expects from 12-24 teams 
to be entered and said "We're definitely 
capable of placing in the top five ." 
"We're in the top with the U of I 
(University of Illinois) Southern, Illinois 
State and Western," Schmidt said . 
The team's fortunes probably will 
depend mainly on the finishes of Robin 
Smith, Ruth Smith, Sue Wrenn, Denise 
Scopelite , Dawn Brown and Angie See, 
who have been the main con,tributors for 
the Panthers throughout the season .. 
"We've been working real hard in 
practice as of late, )YOrking mainly on 
conditioning and on ball possession. 
The coach plans one personel 
change, moving Frank Antonucci into 
the lineup at a wing position. 
"Frank has been working very h ard 
in practice, and he gives us an added 
dimension on offense. He has the 
ability to put the· ball in the goal, 
something e v e r y  team needs,' ' 
Hyndman said . 
S o p h o m ore wing man F rank 
An ton ucci wi l l  receive . a starti ng nod 
i n . the soccer team's game _ at 
B l ack burn Col l ege Satu rday , coach 
Sch e l l as Hyndman sa i d .  Th e Panthers, 
i n  th e i r  stretch ru n for a post-seaso 
tourn ament b i d ,  w i l l  take a 6-4 rec 
into the matc h .  (News photo 
R i chard F oe rtsch ) 
